
REUNITED & IT FEELS SO GOOD! 
BUT....THE COVID WAY!
W R I T T E N  B Y  A R I A N A  B A R B O S A  

After spending three epic weeks together in the summer, our FAM is back! We have

now started our school year meetings once a week to continue our programming.

So far our FAM has been together for four sessions...in person...now that's amazing.

Here at FAM our well being is one of our top priorities, so we make sure to follow

protocols for Covid-19 to ensure that we are always safe & healthy! 

We welcome you to flip through our pages of love and see what we have been up

to so far! 

FAM MENTORING
NEWSLETTER

S T A Y I N G  I N  T U N E  W I T H  T H E  F A M I L Y !



As we were all standing around in a circle, mid-September, mentors, mentees, and families alike and matches were

being made and future bonds were being created, I couldn’t help but think about the African Proverb Ubuntu.  We

had just spent an amazing 3-weeks of Summer Institute together, a program that was only supposed to be 2 weeks,

but there’s something different about FAM magic and it needed to be prolonged another week. I was previously a

mentor in FAM back when I was in college from 2013-2016 so I’ve seen my fair share of Summer Institutes and

enjoyed them all but there was something different about this year, something special. This obviously wasn’t the

summer and quite frankly the year any of us envisioned, with schools being closed down, social distancing protocols,

police brutality and injustices being brought upon our nations, oh and on top of that a global pandemic. However,

the mentees were ready to tackle all obstacles and be a part of change. One fun activity we did was split up into the

genre of music you like and within that group you had to perform a song or tell some type of story. The Hip-Hop

genre was the biggest of the groups and since I was in R&B I had front row seats to see what the Hip-Hop

performance was going to be. 

All of a sudden Lil Baby’s “The Bigger Picture” came on and all the mentees came together 
and lifted their fists in the air with pride and started singing the lyrics. 

"It's bigger than black and white
It's a problem with the

whole way of life
It can't change overnight

(nah)
But we gotta start somewhere

Might as well gon' 'head
start here

We done had a hell of a year
I'ma make it count while

I'm here
God is the only man I fear”

UBUNTU. 

It’s tough times right now but the youth are showing that “we got this.” During the talent show that was also being

live streamed, we had 6 talented mentees, young women of color come together dressed in all black, with BLM signs

and speak out on the injustices that are happening in our world. They spoke out on George Floyd and Breonna Taylor,

spoke up on what it means to be a person of color in their society and the steps that need to be done for us to strive. 

It’s one of the proudest moments I’ve had being in FAM. 

The youth have always led the movements when it came to fighting for our civil rights and history is repeating itself.

As i sit with my mentee, Jordan, and try to get to know more about him, he tells me how he wants to learn more

about gun violence so he himself can figure out a way to end the violence in his community. UBUNTU.  

I’m inspired and motivated by this group every single day and excited to see where FAM goes from here. 

One thing I do know, we all have each other's back and we will rise together. 

UBUNTU

FROM OUR FAM TO YOURS
A  S H O W C A S E  O F  W R I T I N G  B Y  O U R  M E N T E E S  A N D  M E N T O R S  

UBUNTU 
“I Am Because We Are, Because We Are, Therefore I Am” 

Written by Mentor Marvin Ezhan 



Fam is a place where you can always be you 

it’s taught me to believe in myself too 

from the summer institute to now

just thinking about it it’s like wow 

i’ve seen myself grow throughout the months 

i think we can all say this at once

we love fam 

it’s our home

other may even say it’s their happy place

all together it’s jus a safe space 

we create bonds with ppl we don’t even know

and together we all continue to grow 

everyone’s there for one another

weather it’s a mentor or mentee

we all jus have a special connection

we’re becoming brave, smart, intelligent, young women and men 

and we owe it all to the members of fam 

fam will forever be a special place

somewhere we could all be embraced 

fam is apart of our lives forever

we’ll go through life altogether

-Mentee, ADM

When it comes to FAM, I truly think family. FAM has guided me through many years of my

life and I’m so grateful for the experiences I’ve got to share in FAM. Going into high school

and being a mentee, FAM gave me friends that would become some of my  best friends.

FAME gave me much knowledge that has helped me through school and the real world.

FAM gave me support, in anything I wanted to pursue. FAM gave me love, whenever I felt

down and needed uplifting. FAM still gives me love to this day and will for more days to

come. Now continuing my experience with FAM as a mentor, I felt the opportunity to give

that FAM experience to new mentees, who I know will cherish them forever, I get to be a

bigger part of the knowledge, support and love that they will experience. I am now a part

of growing our FAMily into a bigger, greater one.

-Mentor, Jennifer Darosa 

FROM OUR FAM TO YOURS
A  S H O W C A S E  O F  W R I T I N G  B Y  O U R  M E N T E E S  A N D  M E N T O R S  



We welcome you to join us at our annual

Spoken Like a Champ, Open Mic on

November 18th from 4 - 6pm. 

Mentees, mentors and community artists will

be performing pieces addressing racial

justice and sharing poems written during our

poetry lab with former mentor and MFA

candidate, Maggie Tobin.

Performances will be live streamed on

Facebook (Friends and Mentors, Inc) and

Instagram(@we.fam.now).  

We will be collecting donations for FAM and grassroots

anti-racism work via cashapp $famforchange. 

COMMUNITY
ACTION PROJECTS

FAMILY

GIVING

BASKETS

Stay tuned for more information

on our winter needs drive! 

We will be collecting winter

gloves, scarfs, mittens, hand

warmers, thermals and other

necessities to be distributed to

families in Brockton! 



FAMILY
RESOURCES 

We are passionate about supporting the whole family, from mentees to parents to

caregivers.  Meet us here for research, tips and tricks on supporting students via

academic development, social emotional learning and leadership capacity building.  

SELF CONCEPTSELF CONCEPT
T H I S  M O N T H S  T O P I C  :  

WHAT IS IT? 

WHY DOES IT MATTER? 

WHAT CAN YOU DO?

Beliefs and feelings about ourselves. 
This is informed by direct feedback from significant relationships.
Self Concept strengthens when the student feels unconditional love, trust, belonging, and feels
needed.  

Having a positive self concept impacts confidence, motivation and decision making.
You can help students reframe their thinking. For example: Respond to "I can't do anything right"
with "There are so many things you do well (name one or two). Seems like you're just having trouble
with this task. Let me help you get started."

Acknowledge hard work and achievements, use positive reinforcement (aka focus on the good)  
Avoid comparing  them to to other children 
Have high expectations 
Help your student reflect on their own decisions and behaviors 
Listen and value what the student is saying 

Interested in learning more? Check out Mentoring Teens by Carol L. Miller, M.Ed.



MATCH UP
SPONSORS

SUPPORT  US  IN  DOING  THE  WORK

Scan your camera here for our donation page or donate on cashapp $famforchange 

ALLY  

DISRUPTOR

COLLABORATOR

ADVOCATE

We believe in radical love work and providing spaces that foster growth and promote joy for students.
Match Up Sponsors help us continue in doing this necessary work with our students. 

Our dedicated mentors are volunteers so your investment means we are able continue our movement. If
you are not facing financial uncertainty, and are called to invest in young people, 

we ask you to join our team. 

$250 +$150 +$50 +$25 +

Provides one gift card to
a mentee match
demonstrating

academic and/or
personal growth 

Provides one gift card to
a mentee match
demonstrating

academic and/or
personal growth 

Covers the cost of one
FAM sweatshirt

Provides one gift card to
a mentee match
demonstrating

academic and/or
personal growth 

Two gift cards

FAM Sweatshirt

Matching FAM
Sweatshirts for mentee

mentor match

20% of this contribution
supports our

Community Action
Projects impacting the

city of  Brockton.

10% of this contribution
supports our

Community Action
Projects impacting the

city of  Brockton.

Workshop and school
supplies for one mentee 


